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Volunteers Make It Happen! 

Team Leader 

Joe Smith 

250-335-2578 

joesmith@shaw.ca 

Secretary / Treasurer 

Bill Grace 

250-390-0779 

bjgrace@shaw.ca 

New member Coordinator 

Dave Stewart 

250-752-6149 

dave_stewart@shaw.ca 

Membership Coordinator 

Dale Kastanis 

778-908-7339 

oecccibmembers@gmail.com 

Social Media Coordinator 

Julie McKay 

250-729-1331 

jamckay1@shaw.ca 

 

Webmaster 

Pat James 

250-713-1698 

oecccib@gmail.com 

Presentation Coordinator 

Need a new volunteer 

 

jrasmart@hotmail.com 

Beano Editor 

Joe Smith 

250-335-2578 

joesmith@shaw.ca 

Leadership Team Regalia 

Marilyn Tarry 

250-591-3124 

oeccregalia@gmail.com 

 

Events Promotion Team 

Howard Lockhart               

TR7@live.ca                                     

250-802-3340 

June Arnett                     

arnett.j@telus.net                                  

604-277-6886 

Warren Hale                    

hale.w@telus.net 

604-341-3252 

David Kelsey                                 

davidkelsey@shaw.ca 

250-752-8849 

 

We have all waited a long time 

for things to get back to some 

semblance of normal and we 

are almost there. 

As we look towards the season 

ahead there are going to be 

lots of opportunities to get to-

gether to enjoy each other’s 

company and of course get out 

there and drive our cars. 

Brits On The Beach planning is 

well under way and the Events 

Promotion team is working 

hard at coming up with a varie-

ty of activities that will help us 

all get the most out of our 

membership. They are going 

to need your help, support and 

especially your ideas on what 

you would like to see happen 

over the next year. 

In March we will be back to 

holding in-person meetings at 

the Legion in Lantzville. This 

will give us the opportunity to 

come together  to talk openly 

about sharing ideas and of 

course do some serious talk-

ing about our cars. 

One thing we should all remem-

ber is that as with any organiza-

tion you get out of it what you 

are willing to put into it. 

So as we rev things up again it 

is going to require the coopera-

tion of everyone to make sure 

our events and activities are 

well attended  and supported. 

In the meantime we thank all 

those who have taken the time 

to volunteer  to help make our 

club an interesting an fun or-

ganization to be a part of. 

The road ahead looks promising as planning for 

the year takes place. 

mailto:joesmith@shaw.ca
mailto:bjgrace@shaw.ca
mailto:dave_stewart@shaw.ca
mailto:moecccibsecretary@gmail.comail
mailto:mjamckay1@shaw.ca
mailto:oecccib@gmail.com
mailto:jrasmart@hotmail.com
mailto:joesmith@shaw.ca
mailto:oeccregalia@gmail.com
mailto:TR7@live.ca
mailto:arnett.j@telus.net
mailto:hale.w@telus.net
mailto:davidkelsey@shaw.ca
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Editor’s 
Notes 

Joe 
Smith 

A brief look at the cars that keep on giving us joy 

The TF Midget launched on 
15 October 1953 was a 
facelifted TD, fitted with the 
TD Mark II engine, headlights 
faired into the wings, a sloping 
radiator grille concealing a 
separate radiator and a new 
pressurised cooling system 
along with a simulated exter-
nal radiator cap.  
 
In mid-1954 the engine ca-
pacity was increased by 17 
per cent to 1466 cc and desig-
nated XPEG giving it 
63 bhp .The car was designat-
ed TF1500 and externally dis-
tinguished by a cream back-
ground enamel nameplate on 
both sides of the bonnet. Pro-
duction ended at chassis 
number TF10100 on 4 April 
1955 after 9,602 TFs had 
been manufactured, including 
two prototypes and 3,400 
TF1500s. The TF was super-
seded by the MGA.  

MG TF  

W hile we all know the    
British Car industry has 

been decimated over the 
years, those of us who own a 
British car are still proud of that 
heritage. For many of us, like 
me, it brings us back to our 
youth and the fact that we can 
still enjoy toodling around in 
our British cars. 

The story of the Standard Car 
Company  provides some in-
sight into how one company 
rose and fell over the course of 
time. 

Got a problem with your win-
dow winding mechanism on 
your TR6, Dave Stewart pro-
vides an in depth look on how 
to fix it. 

Beano is designed to give 
members an opportunity to 
share articles and stories about 
themselves. In this issue Mi-
chael De Wilde talks about the 
cars he has owned over the 
years and relatively new mem-
ber Steve Smith has taken the 
opportunity to introduce himself 
to everyone. 

Remember Beano is your 
newsletter so I would  really 
appreciate seeing more stories, 
photos and articles coming in 
from you our members. 

Send to me at … 

joesmith@shaw.ca 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MG_MGA
mailto:joesmith@shaw.ca
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As of publica-
tion date we 
have 73 mem-
berships. This 
represents 110 single and 
family members. Together 
they own over 100 cars. 

NEW MEMBERS ARE 
ALWAYS WELCOME 

The OECC is a club for people 
who are enthusiastic about 
English cars. Our members 
aren't all English, they aren't all 
old and some don’t even own 
English cars.  

Our mission is the preserva-
tion, restoration and enjoyment 
of English vehicles of all makes 

and models.  

We enjoy others who own or 
would like to own English    
vehicles and share our          
enthusiasm.  

So, whatever your interest, 
joining our club is a great way 
to enjoy your passion for    
British Cars.  

Guests and new members are 
always welcome at our meet-
ings and events.  

If this seems interesting we'd 
love to have you join us. 

More information and         
application forms can be 
found by going to ... 

https://www.oecc.ca/

join.htm  

By Dale 
Kastanis 

R 
eally Rare Cars—Aston Martin Cygnet 
The Cygnet is quite different from any other Aston 
Martin. At just three metres in overall length it is the 
smallest Aston in history. It is its first dedicated city car 

and it is probably the slowest 
Aston in modern times, achiev-
ing just 106 mph flat-out, and 
sprinting from 0-60 mph in 
11.5sec - more than twice the 
time it takes any other contem-
porary Aston.  

Although Aston goes all coy 
when you ask how many it has 
sold since the Cygnet went on 
sale in 2011, speculation sug-
gests it was considerably less 
than 1000 and we do know that 
there are just 143 on UK roads, 
making it even less popular in 
its homeland than Aston’s big-
gest ever turkey, the late-1980s 
Virage which by the end od 
2000 had produced only 1,050 
cars. 

Welcome to 
the Club 
Bill Stevens 

1953 MG TD 

Kevin Jennings 

1959 MGA 1600 

Stephen Bernard 

1979 Jaguar Coupe 

1967 TR4A 

https://www.oecc.ca/join.htm
https://www.oecc.ca/join.htm
https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/saying-goodbye-aston-martin-cygnet
https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/saying-goodbye-aston-martin-cygnet
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I’m Steve Smith, a new member 
of the Central Island Chapter of 
the OECC and I live in Qualicum 
Beach. Last fall, I purchased my 
first LBC, a 1974 MG Midget Mk 
III, which my wife quickly named 
“Blue”, due to her Teal Blue col-
our. When new, she was Harvest 
Gold, and still has a few signs of 
that colour showing in her out-of-
the-way places. 

Several things lead me to buy the 
car. Covid has disrupted many of 
our routines, including the ability 
to travel to visit family members 
and socialize with local friends 
and neighbours. To deal with 
these, I was looking for a new fo-
cus of interest for myself…
something I could learn about, 
keep me busy, and enable me to 
get out of the house by myself 
from time to time for a few hours. I 
thought about buying and recondi-
tioning a boat of some kind, as we 
had owned several over the 

years, but eventually gravitated 
to a little classic car of some de-
scription. Back in the 1970’s, I 
had wanted an MGB, but could-
n’t afford one and, living in Sas-
katchewan, had to admit that an 
MGB was not a very practical all-
weather car. Last August, I be-
gan to look for a ‘B’. A number 
were for sale at a range of prices 
and conditions. I was surprised 
to find a Midget for sale very 
close to my home, so decided to 
check it out. Although not a ‘B’, I 
was impressed with the appear-
ance of the car and its quite 
good driving condition. 

I am no mechanic, but I have 
performed basic engine servicing 
on various cars and boats over 
the years, and I felt that I could 
do some work on the car myself 
and find some auto shops some-
where locally that could do the 
hard stuff. This winter I have in-
stalled a new water pump, brake 
master cylinder, complete front 

and rear brake assemblies 
(drums, rotors, calipers, hoses, 
pads/shoes, etc), fuse box, igni-
tion switch, headlight relay, anti-
sway bar, rear springs, and 
cleaned 45 years of dirt and grime 
from the undercarriage.  

Future work will probably involve a 
front suspension rebuild, but the 
car is driveable now and I really 
want to put some miles on the car 
and hope that club events will help 
make that possible 

An OECC member that I met on 
the street told me about the club 
and urged me to join. I am looking 
forward to meeting more CIB 
members to see their project cars, 
as well as to seek helpful advice 
on how to do the hard stuff. I 
would also like to get referrals on 
what local (Nanaimo/Parksville/
Qualicum ) businesses are recom-
mended for things like carburetor 
and engine tuning, body and paint 
work, and electrical mysteries. 

Getting to know you … a new member profile 

Steve Smith 
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Sunday, July 10, Transfer Beach, Ladysmith 

Planning is underway for the 

2022 

BRITS ON THE BEACH 

Its our Branch’s biggest event of the year and 
after a 2 year hiatus we want to make this one 
extra special. While the initial planning has start-
ed and the wheels are in motion, it is now time 
for club members to step up and help make this 
year’s event a success.  We are looking for 16 
volunteers to organize a variety of 
tasks;  Announcer, BBQ, Car Parts Table, Food 
Bank, Wine Baskets, Fundraising/Prize Tickets, 
Lions & Passport Competition, Media, Member-
ship, Parking, Printing, Regalia, Signage, Trans-
portation, Vendor Liaison, and Win-A-Ride.  We 
are late to the start this year due to the pandem-
ic restrictions and not being able to raise aware-
ness at the monthly meetings.  Each volunteer 
coordinator will receive a package on what is 

required of their duties; we won’t be reinventing 
the wheel this year to keep planning on track. 

It must be stressed that without volunteers tak-
ing these positions, this year’s event will be 
postponed once again.  The Chair and Vice re-
quire the support of you, the club members, to 
make this a success and simply can-not accom-
plish this alone.  If you wish to volunteer or want 
more information on one the opportunities, do 
not hesitate to contact me. 

Kurt Luneburg 

gokurtgo@shaw.ca  

1-250-465-1103 

mailto:gokurtgo@shaw.ca
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T 
he Standard Motor 
Company Limited was 
a motor vehicle manu-
facturer, founded in 

Coventry, England, in 1903 by 
Reginald Walter Maudslay. 
Maudslay, great-grandson of 
the eminent engineer Henry 
Maudslay, had trained under 
Sir John Wolfe-Barry as a civil 
engineer. In 1902 he joined his 
cousin Cyril Charles Maudslay 
at his Maudslay Motor Compa-
ny to make marine internal 
combustion engines.

[2]
 The ma-

rine engines did not sell very 
well, and still in 1902 they 
made their first engine intended 
for a car. 

Realising the enormous poten-
tial of the horseless carriage 
and using a gift of £3,000 from 
Sir John Wolfe-Barry, R. W. 
Maudslay left his cousin and 
became a motor manufacturer 
on his own account. His Stand-
ard Motor Company was incor-
porated on 2 March 1903 and 
he established his business in 
a small factory in a two-storey 
building in Much Park Street, 
Coventry. 

He employed seven people to 
assemble the first car, pow-
ered by a single-cylinder en-
gine with three-speed gearbox 
and shaft drive to the rear 
wheels. By the end of 1903 
three cars had been built and 
the labour force had been in-
creased to twenty five. The 
increased labour force pro-
duced a car every three weeks 
during 1904.  
 
One of the several derivations 
of the name "Standard" is said 
to have emanated from a dis-
cussion between Maudslay 
and Craig during which the 
latter proposed several chang-
es to a design on the grounds 
of cost, which Maudslay re-
jected, saying that he was   

determined to maintain the best 
possible "standard".  
 
The single-cylinder model was 
soon replaced by a two-
cylinder model quickly followed 
by three- and four-cylinder ver-
sions and in 1905 the first six. 
Even the first cars boasted 
shaft drive as opposed to 
chains, and the engines were 
not merely "square" but had 6" 
diameter pistons with a 3" 
stroke. As well as supplying 
complete chassis, the company 
found a good market selling 
engines for fitting to other cars, 
especially where the owner 
wanted more power. 

In 1905 Maudslay himself 
drove the first Standard car to 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coventry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reginald_Walter_Maudslay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_Maudslay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_Maudslay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Wolfe-Barry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maudslay_Motor_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maudslay_Motor_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Motor_Company#cite_note-Beaulieu-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coventry
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compete in a race. This was 
the RAC Tourist Trophy in 
which he finished 11th out 
of 42 starters, having had a 
non-stop run. In 1905 the 
first export order was also 
received, from a Canadian 
who arrived at the factory in 
person. The order was report-
ed in the local newspaper with 
some emphasis, "Coventry firm 
makes bold bid for foreign mar-
kets".  
 
In late 1906 production was 
transferred to larger premises 
and output was concentrated 
on 6-cylinder models. The 
16/20 h.p. tourer with side-
entrance body was priced at 
£450. An indication of how 
much this was can be gained 
from the fact that a draughts-
man earned £3 a week. In 
1907 Friswell became compa-
ny chairman. He worked hard 
to raise its profile and the re-
sulting increase in demand ne-
cessitated the acquisition of a 
large single-storey building in 
Cash's Lane, Coventry. Even 
this was inadequate after the 
publicity gained when a fleet of 
20 cars, 16/20 tourers, were 
supplied for the use of Com-
monwealth editors attending 
the 1909 Imperial Press Con-
ference in London. 

In 1909 the company first 
made use of the famous Union 
Flag Badge, a feature of the 
radiator emblem until after the 
Second World War. By 1911 
the range of vehicles was com-
prehensive, with the 8-
horsepower model being pro-
duced in quantity whilst a spe-
cial order for two 70 hp cars 
was at the same time executed 

for a Scottish millionaire. 
Friswell's influence culminated 
in supplying seventy 4-
cylinder 16 hp cars for King 
George V and his entourage. 

In 1912 Friswell sold his inter-
est in Standard to C. J. Band 
and Siegfried Bettmann, the 
founder of the Triumph Motor 
Cycle Company (which be-
came the Triumph Motor 
Company). During the same 
year the first commercial vehi-
cle was produced, and the 4-
cylinder model "S" was intro-
duced at £195, the first to be 
put into large-scale produc-
tion. 1,600 were produced be-
fore the outbreak of the First 
World War, 50 of them in the 
final week of car production. 

These cars were sold with a 
three-year guarantee. 

During the First World War the 
company shifted gears from 
cars to produce more than 
1,000 aircraft, including the 
Royal Aircraft Factory B.E.12, 
Royal Aircraft Factory R.E.8, 
Sopwith Pup and Bristol F.2-B 
in a new works at Canley that 
opened on 1 July 1916. Civilian 
car production was restarted in 
1919 with models based on pre
-war designs, for example the 
9.5 model "S" was re-
introduced as the model SLS 
although this was soon super-
seded by an 8 h.p. model.  
 
In the early 1920s saloon bod-
ies were first offered; previously 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RAC_Tourist_Trophy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Touring_car
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_Flag
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_Flag
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siegfried_Bettmann
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triumph_Motor_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triumph_Motor_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Aircraft_Factory_B.E.12
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Aircraft_Factory_R.E.8
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sopwith_Pup
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bristol_F.2_Fighter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canley
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sedan_(automobile)
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all cars had been tourers. The 
bodies had, since the move to 
Bishopsgate Green, been 
made in Coventry by the com-
pany itself, but it was not until 
1922 that they were mass-
produced, using a wooden 
track along which they were 
pushed by hand. The company 
was justifiably proud of the 
modern factory at Canley, 
boasting in its advertisements 
"It is a beautifully lighted and 
well-aired factory standing on 
the edge of a breezy common 
away from the city din and 
smoke, that the finishing touch-
es and test are given to the All 
British 'Standard' Light cars 
which issue there to almost 
every quarter in the world".  
 
It was about this time during 
the early 1920s that the slogan 
"Count them on the road" ap-
peared on every advertise-
ment. By 1924 the company 
had a share of the market com-
parable to Austin Motor Com-
pany, making more than 
10,000 cars in 1924. As the im-
mediate post-war boom faded, 
many rival marques were dis-
continued. Cars became stead-
ily larger and more elaborate 
as manufacturers sought to 
maintain sales. 

In 1929 John Black, a joint 
managing director of Hillman, 
took up an appointment at 
Standard as joint Managing 
Director. Black encouraged 
the supply of chassis to exter-
nal coachbuilders such as 
Avon and Swallow 
Coachbuilding and Jensen.  
 
The coachbuilding company of 
Avon during the early 1930s 
commenced producing cars 
with a distinctly sporty appear-
ance, using as a foundation, a 
complete chassis from the 
Standard Motor Company. 
These chassis were ordinary 
production units, used be-
cause of their sound engineer-
ing design and good perfor-
mance. Known as Avon 
Standard Specials they ca-
tered for a select market too 
small for Standard them-
selves.  
 
Founder and Chairman Re-
ginald Maudslay retired in 
1934 and died soon after-
wards on 14 December 1934 
at the age of 64. Charles 
James Band 1883-1961, a 
Coventry solicitor and a  

Standard director since 1920, 
replaced him as chairman and 
served in that capacity until the 
beginning of 1954 though Sir 
John Black briefly held the ap-
pointment before he retired. 
1935 saw all production trans-
ferred to the Canley site. 
 
Through the 1930s, fortunes 
improved with new models, the 
Standard Nine and Standard 
Ten addressed the low to mid 
range market. At the 1935 Mo-
tor Show the new range of Fly-
ing Standards was announced 
with (semi) streamlined bodies. 
The Flying Standards came to 
the market in 1936 with their 
distinctive streamlined sloping 
rears virtually replacing the ex-
isting range of Nine, Twelve, 
Sixteen, and Twenty. The Fly-
ing Standards were so-called 
because of the major radiator 
shell change to a waterfall grille 
topped by the Union Jack 
badge apparently streaming 
backwards in contrast to its 
previous forward-facing posi-
tion. 

Standard Little 9 1933 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Austin_Motor_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Austin_Motor_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Black_(Motor_industry)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hillman
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Avon_(coachbuilder)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Swallow_Sidecar_Company#Swallow_Coachbuilding
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Swallow_Sidecar_Company#Swallow_Coachbuilding
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jensen_Motors
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Ten
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Ten
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In 1938 a new factory was 
opened at Fletchampstead.

 

That year, Standard launched 
the Flying Eight. The Flying 
Eight had a new four-cylinder 
engine smaller than that in the 
Flying Nine, and was the first 
British mass-produced light  

saloon with independent front 
suspension. The Flying Ten 
and Flying Twelve were also 
given new chassis with inde-
pendent front suspension in 
1938. 
 
The company continued to pro-
duce its cars during the Second 
World War, but now mainly fit-
ted with utility bodies ("Tillys"). 
However, the most famous war
-time product was the de Havil-
land Mosquito aircraft, mainly 
the FB VI version, of which 
more than 1100 were made. 
750 Airspeed Oxfords were al-
so made as well as 20,000 
Bristol Mercury VIII engines, 
and 3,000 Bristol Beaufighter 
fuselages. Other wartime prod-
ucts included 4000 Beaverette 
light armoured cars and a pro-
totype lightweight "Jeep" type 
vehicle.  
With peace, the pre-war Eight 
and Twelve fitted with 1776cc 
engine sold as 14 hp cars were 

quickly back in production us-
ing tools carefully stored since 
1939. Of greater significance 
was the 1945 purchase, ar-
ranged by Sir John Black for 
£75,000, of the Triumph Motor 
Company. Triumph had gone 
into receivership in 1939, and 

was now reformed as 
a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Standard, 
named Triumph Motor 
Company (1945) Lim-
ited. The Triumph fac-
tory was near the city 
centre and had been 
completely destroyed 
in the blitz. 

A one-model policy for 
the Standard marque 

(alongside a range of new Tri-
umphs) was adopted in 1948 
with the introduction of the 2-
litre Standard Vanguard, which 
was styled on American lines 
by Walter Belgrove, and re-
placed all the carry-over pre-
war models. This aptly named 

model was the first true post-
war design from any major Brit-
ish manufacturer. The beetle-
back Vanguard Phase 1 was 
replaced in 1953 by the notch-
back Phase 2 and in 1955 by 
the all-new Phase 3, which re-
sulted in variants such as the 
Sportsman, Ensign, Vanguard 
Vignale and Vanguard Six.  
 
The one-model policy lasted 
until 1953, when a new Stand-
ard Eight small car was added. 
This was introduced at 
£481.7.6 the cheapest four-
door saloon on the market, yet 
it boasted independent front 
suspension, hydraulic brakes 
and an economical O.H.V. en-
gine. At the same time in an-
other part of the same building 
Standards were producing a 
very different engine, the Rolls 
Royce Avon jet aero engine of 
which 415 were made between 
1951 and 1955. In 1954 the 
Eight was supplemented by the 
slightly more powerful Standard 

Flying 8 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tilly_(vehicle)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/De_Havilland_Mosquito
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/De_Havilland_Mosquito
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Airspeed_Oxford
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bristol_Mercury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bristol_Beaufighter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Beaverette
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Eight
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Black_(Motor_industry)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triumph_Motor_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triumph_Motor_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Vanguard
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Eight
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Eight
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Ten
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Ten which featured a wider 
chrome grille.  
 
The Ten was followed in its 
turn in 1957 by the Standard 
Pennant featuring very promi-
nent tail fins, but otherwise little 
altered structurally from the 
1953 Standard Eight. An option 
for the Ten, and standard fit-
ment to the Pennant, was the 
Gold Star engine, tuned for 
greater power and torque than 
the standard 948 cc unit. An-
other tuning set, featuring a dif-
ferent camshaft and twin carbu-
rettors, was available from 
dealers. As well as an over-
drive for the gearbox, an option 
for the Eight, Ten and Pennant 
was the Standrive, a semi-
manual transmission that auto-
matically operated the clutch 
during gearchanges.  
 
During the same year that the 
'8' was introduced, another car 
was displayed at the London 
Motor Show. This was the Tri-
umph 20TS, a sports two-
seater with a modified Stand-
ard '8' chassis and a Vanguard 

engine. The 20TS's lack of 
luggage space and unsatisfac-
tory performance and handling 
resulted in production being 
delayed until the next year 
when the chassis and 
drivetrain were developed and 
the body was restyled to incor-
porate a generous boot. The 
car was badged as a 'Triumph' 
rather than a 'Standard' and 
the Triumph TR2 was a win-
ner. 
 
In 1958 the Standard Atlas 

panel van and pick-up was first 
vended, a cab-over-engine de-
sign. It initially used the 948 cc 
engine from the Standard 10, 
making the resulting vehicle 
woefully underpowered, even 
with its 6.66:1 final drive ratio. 
In 1961, the Atlas Major was 
introduced, and sold alongside 
the original 948 cc Atlas. This 
variant was powered by the 
Standard 1670 cc wet-liner mo-
tor, as used with different ca-
pacities in the Vanguard cars. 
The same engine was also 
used in Triumph TR2, TR3 and 
TR4 sports cars. 
 
The vehicles were of a high 
standard but not priced com-
petitively, which resulted in rel-
atively few sales. In 1963 the 
Atlas Major became the Stand-
ard 15, with a new long-
wheelbase variant, with 
2138 cc engine, became the 
Standard 20. Later that year, 
the Standard name became 
disused by Leyland, and these 
models were rebranded hastily 
as Leyland 15 and 20. By 1968 
when production ended in the 
UK, all variants were powered 

1948 Fourteen 4-door saloon 

Triumph 20TS 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Ten
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Overdrive_(mechanics)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Overdrive_(mechanics)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triumph_TR1_/_20TS
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triumph_TR1_/_20TS
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triumph_TR2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Atlas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leyland_Motors
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Fourteen
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by the 2138 cc engine and 
badged as Leyland 20s. 
 
These vehicles were badged as 
Triumphs for export to Canada, 
and possibly other overseas 
markets. The van's tooling was 
also exported to India after UK 
production ceased, where the 
resultant vehicle continued in 
production until the 1980s 
.  
By the later 1950s the small 
Standards were losing out in 
the UK market to more modern 
competitor designs, and the Tri-
umph name was believed to be 
more marketable; hence the 
1959 replacement for the Eight, 
Ten and Pennant was badged 
as the Triumph Herald. In order 
to build the Herald the compa-
ny invested £2+1⁄2 million in a 
new assembly hall extension at 
the Canley plant which Stand-
ard had acquired in 1916. In-
side the building were three 
1300 ft assembly lines 
equipped to be one of the most 
modern car assembly plants in 

the world. This turned out to 
be the company's last invest-
ment on such a scale at Can-
ley. 
 
In 1934 energetic Sir John 
Black resigned as chairman 
and managing director of 
Standard that year following a 
serious motorcar accident. His 
deputy and long-time personal 
assistant, Alick Dick 1916-
1986, took his position as 
managing director. Air Mar-
shal Lord Tedder was ap-
pointed chairman, Tedder 
would hold that position until 
the Leyland Motors takeover 
at the end of 1960. Alick Dick 
resigned in August 1961 when 
the board was reorganised by 
Leyland in view of the sub-
stantial losses Standard was 
accumulating. 
 
The Standard-Triumph com-
pany was eventually bought in 
1960 by Leyland Motors 
which paid £20 million and the 

last Standard, an Ensign 
Deluxe, was produced in the 
UK in May 1963, when the final 
Vanguard models were re-
placed by the Triumph 2000 
model. Triumph continued 
when Leyland became British 
Leyland Motor Corporation 
(later BL) in 1968. The Stand-
ard brand was ended on 17 Au-
gust 1970 when a sudden an-
nouncement said that hence-
forth the Company was to be 
known as the Triumph Motor 
Company. The Standard name 
has been unused in Europe 
since then. 
BMW acquired the Standard 
and Triumph brands following 
its purchase of BL's successor 
Rover Group in 1994. When 
most of Rover was sold in 
2000, BMW kept the Standard 
brand along with Triumph, Mini 
and Riley. The management of 
British Motor Heritage, gained 
the rights to the Standard 
Brand upon their management 
purchase of this company from 
BMW in 2001. 
 

The Standard name had disap-
peared from Britain during the 
1960s but continued for two 
more decades in India, where 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triumph_Herald
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arthur_Tedder,_1st_Baron_Tedder
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leyland_Motors#Post_war
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leyland_Motors
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triumph_2000
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Leyland_Motor_Corporation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Leyland_Motor_Corporation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BMW
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rover_Group
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mini_(marque)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Riley_(motorcar)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Motor_Heritage
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Standard Motor Products of In-
dia Ltd manufactured the Tri-
umph Herald badged as the 
'Standard Herald' and with the 
basic 948 cc engine during the 
1960s. 
 
After 1970, Standard Motor 
Products split with British Ley-
land, and introduced a bodily 
restyled four-door saloon based 
on the Herald known as the 
Standard Gazel in 1972, using 
the same 948 cc engine but 
with a live rear axle, as the 
Herald's swing-axle was not 
liked much by Indian buyers 
and mechanics alike. 
 
With the company concentrat-
ing solely on producing com-
mercial vehicles based on the 
Leyland 20 model, badged as 
"Standard 20", production of 
Standard cars ceased until the 
Standard 2000, a rebadged 
Rover SD1, was introduced in 
1985. The car was higher and 
had a slightly modified old 
1991 cc Standard Vanguard 

engine, as the company could 
not procure the licence to use 
the original Rover engine on 
this car. Being expensive and 
outdated it was not success-
ful, apart from the reasons 
that it had competition from 
cars with Japanese and other 
newer, fuel-efficient technolo-

gy in India. It ceased produc-
tion in 1988. 
Around the same time that the 

last examples of the SD1 left 
British showrooms (production 
had finished in 1986 but stocks 
lasted for around two more 
years). After feeble efforts over 
successive years to revive the 
company the premises were 
auctioned off in 2006 and Brit-
ain's Rimmer Bros. bought up 
the entire unused stock of SD1 
parts. This also sig-
nalled the end of the 
Standard marque.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triumph_Herald
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triumph_Herald
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rover_SD1
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Really       
is the best 

"Top Ten Reasons It's Time 
For A New Convertible 
Top" (with apologies to Dave 
Letterman): 
 
#10. Calling your convertible a 
"ragtop" is more reality than 
slang.  
#9. You're cruising down the 
highway with the wind in your 
hair and the warm sun on your 
shoulders-- with THE TOP UP! 
#8. You couldn't see or hear 
the police cruiser--you know, 
the one with flashing lights 
that's been behind you for the 
last 3 miles. 
#7. The weather forecast inside 
your car is at least as bad as 
that for the outside world. 

#6. Your spouse is getting 
suspicious because you keep 
a half dozen towels in your 
car. 
#5. Your insurance company 
refuses to insure you against 
pneumonia. 
#4. You would order a new 
top, but you can't tell what col-
or the old one was. 
#3. When it's raining, you 
avoid hitting the brakes be-
cause the puddle under the 
seat soaks your pant legs. 
#2. Neighborhood cats won't 
walk on your top for fear of 
falling through. 
And the #1 reason it's time for 
a new top: You're running out 
of duct tape! 

Throughout the long history 
of ups and downs, Rover 
has used emblems, based 
on the Viking theme. As 
long as Vikings were proba-
bly some of the most nota-
ble rovers of all time, it was 
the Viking’s head that be-
came the first emblem of 
Rover products. As the 
shape of radiator grills 
changed at the beginning of 
last century, the shape of 
the emblem had to change 
as well. 

It became triangular and the 

Viking longship was selected 

as the brand’s new emblem. It 

had many variations through-

out the histo-

ry, but red, 

black, gold-

en and silver 

colors com-

posed the 

palette used 

in most of 

them. The 

Viking ship, seen from the 

front, typically featured golden 

or silver body and red sails. 

What’s in a name? 
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Watching 

Worth 
The internet is filled with       

stories and videos. In our    

case  there are many that fo-

cus on the British cars that we 

have all come to appreciate. 

Click on the links to follow the 

story. 

 

The History of British Cars 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=SOZhSQdv-Bc 

Upcoming Events 

The OECC website is 

your gateway to a 

wealth of information.      

https://www.oecc.ca/ 

 

4x4 sur glace !! EXCELLENT !!._. A VOIR JUSQU.mp4

Over the past many 
months our website team 
has been working hard to 
develop a new look as well 
as introducing a number of 
new features to our web-
site. 

Over the next month or so 
changes and updates will 
continue so keep coming 
back as the site unfolds. 

Magnificent Machines - The 
Golden Age of the British 
Sports Car 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=UzoolNs7sHQ 
 

Rare British Cars of the 60s 
and 70s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=TwZH-_XBbzQ 

Classic British Cars - Jowett 
Javelin and Humber Super 
Snipe 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=pJcbLf2kwgk 

With the easement of Covid related restrictions 

the events promotion team is working to put to-

gether a list of activities that will help us all enjoy 

our membership in the club. They are looking at 

a number of runs such as a winery tour, visit to a 

restoration shop, an excursion to see the Snow-

birds, runs out into the countryside and of course  

picnics and stops at interesting eateries. Watch 

for announcements coming soon. 
 

We are also back to in-person meetings at the 

Legion in Lantzville so put this date on your cal-

endar ,Thursday, March 24 at 7 pm. The Legion 

is located at 7227 Lantzville Road. 

Click on the link below 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOZhSQdv-Bc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOZhSQdv-Bc
https://www.oecc.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzoolNs7sHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzoolNs7sHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwZH-_XBbzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwZH-_XBbzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJcbLf2kwgk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJcbLf2kwgk
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Photos needed 
of you and 
your cars 
The Members Only Gallery is 

an excellent tool to see pic-

tures of members and their 

cars.    

After 4 years Steve Roebuck is 

passing the torch in order for 

someone else to take on the 

responsibility. 

If you would like to see this im-

portant feature of our website 

continue then someone needs 

to come forward to ensure that 

the good work Steve and his 

predecessors have accom-

plished over the years contin-

ues on for the enjoyment of  

everyone. 

Contact Team Leader Joe 

Smith if you are interested.in 

helping out. 

1970 MGB GT 

1962 Triumph TR4 

1938 MG TA 

Some Police Departments 

Really Had the Right Idea 
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1966 Air Canada Airport Passenger Agent  

Climbing off the train in Calgary 
in July 1965 on the Sunday 
morning after Stampede had 
finished was an eye opening 
experience. There were peo-
ple, as far as the eye could 
see, just lying around waiting 
for Monday.  It was 07:00 hours 
and the smell of stale beer and 
cattle filled the air. 

 

We had no jobs and a big 
bucket of optimism.  By 
Wednesday we had convinced 
the Editor of the Calgary Herald 
to give us a job.  One condition 
was we had to have a car.  
Rushed out and bought a copy 
of my new employer and 
looked in the ad section.  
Cheap one 1957 something 
Chev for only $450.00 obo.  I 

bought that car with all the in-
nocence of a new born lamb 
getting ready to meet Hannibal 
Lecter.  That car lasted all of 
two weeks and then I could 
not afford the 90 weight trans-
mission oil that had to go in 
the engine if it was going to 
run for more than five miles. 
Sold it as was, with a bill of 
sale. Caveat emptor! 
 

Living in Calgary it made per-
fect sense, in August to buy a 
very second-hand Austin Hea-
ley 100-6.  It ran like the wind 
and we put many miles on it 
around Banff, Radium Hot 
Springs and Lethbridge.  Best 
Japanese food  (another story 
for another time).  Then along 
came October and the first 
snow fall.  No warning just 
snow.  We had ground clear-
ance of 2 5/8” so it was only a 
matter of hours before we 
ripped off our first exhaust 
pipe.  The whole thing, right 

from the headers.  Seems 
someone in the past had en-
countered the same problem 
so they wielded the whole ex-
haust into one solid pipe.  

 

By this time, I had left journal-
ism for greener pastures at Air 
Canada (cheap flights around 
the world after six months).  I 
was based at the old Calgary 
airport and started shift at 
05:30 hours.  No one told me 
about a block heater.  Why 
would they, they assumed I 
would naturally know that when 
it is minus 35 degrees one 
would plug in one’s car, right?  
So, a painful lesson learned.  It 
was kind of funny.  The car 
would freeze up and the tow 
truck would come to get me.  
They hooked up the car, and 
wheels frozen solid, they just 
towed it away.  It was left for 
twenty four hours indoors and 
then it would start.  Great mem-
ories. 

 Cars from my past 
By Michael De Wilde 

Similar to my 2nd car the Austin Healey 100-6 
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From shirts to hats to badges and 
even mugs, look your best when 
you drive up to take part in one of 
our events.  

Check out the Regalia page 
on our website or con-
tact Marilyn Tarry for 
more info. 
https://www.oecc.ca/

catalog_regalia.htm 

 

Fast forward to 1994, I have left 
Air Canada and now I live in 
Toronto and call myself a con-
sultant who has illusions of 
grander and a daily rate that I 
never thought anyone would 
pay.  

I am driving a 1993 Jaguar XK 
8 which is a lease car from 
Grand Touring.  I go down for a 
service call and while waiting I 
see the back end of a silver car 

in the workshop.   

I ask what is that?   

Oh, nothing important, some 
old thing a gentleman traded 
in with a Bentley for a new 
Bentley.  OK but what is it?   

It’s a 1969 Aston Martin DBS 
straight six.   

How much do you want for it? 

Now, you don’t want to get 
involved with that, it’s not the 

car for you, and anyway we 
haven’t thought about moving 
yet. 

How much do you want for it? 

We haven’t done a service 
check on it yet. 

Read my lips, how much? 

Oh, probably around 20k. 

Sold! 

Hello honey, can you get a cab 
down to Grand Touring, we 
have two cars to being home. 

Hello honey? Honey? 

Sometimes you just have to go 
for it and that Aston Martin was 
love at first sight.  

Six years later we moved to 
Vancouver and I sold it for 
$40k.  Today you have to pay 
$130k US, but that’s life.  It was 
the most comfortable grand 
tourer I have ever driven. 

1993 Jaguar XK8 

1969 Aston Martin DBS  

https://www.oecc.ca/catalog_regalia.htm
https://www.oecc.ca/catalog_regalia.htm
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One of my winter projects on my 
list 1974 Triumph TR6 mainte-
nance list, was to replace a worn-
out window regulator on the pas-
senger’s side of the car.  I’ve have 
made an outline of the technique 
that I used for some of you who 
might be contemplating this pro-
ject for your car, I’ve have made 
an outline using my techniques 
and techniques from Bob Dan-
ielson’s website.  (Which also has 
many other useful project tech-
niques)  

http://r6.danielsonfamily.org/

WindowChannel.htm 

I ordered a Window regulator from 
Moss USA (Drake’s in Kelowna) 
because the mounting bolts used 
to fasten the winders and window 
regulator to be consistent with im-
perial threads, other part suppliers 
carry these as well (some compa-
nies sell metric threaded mounting 
bolt holes, check to make sure 
that they are imperial threads if 
this is important to you) 

Tools Required: 

Phillips #2 Screwdriver 

Flat pry tool, mine are plastic 

Small Punch 

Ballpeen Hammer 

7/16 socket & socket wrench 
(window winder bolts) 

5/16 socket (door lock release 
mechanism) 

Forceps                     

Other Materials 

Grease for the window track 
rolls. (noisy if not applied) 

Optional new vapor barrier plas-
tic.  

 Black adhesive strip to hold on 
the vapour barrier).  

Optional if you wish to remove 
rattles, foam rubber.   

The Procedure:   I had not tak-
en any photos of the process of 
my work,  all of the photos used 
are borrowed from Bob Dan-
ielson’s website.   

 

DISASSEMBLY 

Door release handle and Win-
dow handles 

Wedge a flat screwdriver (or 
plastic chisel) between the han-
dle and the black handle and 
finishing cap to expose the han-
dle holding pin. Using the appro-
priately sized punch, tap out the 

raining pin part way with a small 
Ballpeen hammer gently tap out 
the retaining pin part way. (The 
pin is tapered on one side; a light 
helps to see the smaller sized end 
of the retaining pin). Use the for-
ceps to grab and pull out the pin. 
Remove the door handle and 
black finishing cap.   

Door Card Removal.  

Remove the door caps that hold 
on the door pocket to expose and 
remove the two Phillips screws. 

The door card is removed by re-
moving several door card clips on 
the back of the door card.   Using 
a flat 1½” - 2”, plastic scraper, 
carefully slide it under the door 
card, gently pry out the edge of 
the door card to release the first 
retaining clip, continue along the 
bottom of the door card releasing 
each retaining clip, then up each 
side of the door card prying it 
loose, pry off the top the door card 
and lift it off. 

 

Window regulator replacement - step by step 
By Dave Stewart 

http://r6.danielsonfamily.org/WindowChannel.htm
http://r6.danielsonfamily.org/WindowChannel.htm
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Vapour barrier removal. 

Peal off the plastic vapour barrier, 
black sealant holds the vapour 
barrier onto the door skin. Note: 
there is a cut hole to accommo-
date the movement of the door 
lock release arm.  The plastic will 
end up hanging off the release 
arm, and can be removed later. 

Door Pull handle removal.   

Remove the three Phillips screws. 
(See the photo above)  

 b) Remove the three bolts from 
the front of the door release arm 
mechanism, holding the door re-
lease arm slide off the door vapour 
barrier through the hole in the va-
pour barrier. (The back of the re-
lease mechanism is still attached.) 

Door Release arm Removal. 

Lower the window 2”3” inches 
and remove the three/four bolts 
that attach the window winder 
mechanism to the inner door 
skin. 

Temporarily reattach the front of 
the door release mechanism with 
one bolt to hold it in place.  

At the back of the door, the door 
arm release mechanism is held 
on by a clip to the door catch re-
lease pin, pull the door release 
arm forward towards the front of 
the car, this will expose the clip 
that holds on the door release 
mechanism. 

Using needle nose plyers re-
move the retaining clip that holds 
the release arm. 

Remove the one bolt that was 
reinstalled to hold on the door 
release arm. 

Pull off the door release arm 
mechanism. 

Window Winder Mechanism re-
moval, (3 or 4 bolts hold it on 
depending on the year) 

Attach the window winder, to the 
window winder mechanism, leave 
off the retainer clip, (the handle 
can fall off so hold it place) this is 
to raise the window so it can be 
raised, to the inside of the door 
reinforcement ledge, to allow ac-
cess to the window roller track.   

Loosen the four bolts that hold on 
the window crank mechanism.   

Gently Wind the window so that 
the window moves along the win-
dow guide steel track toward the 
back of the car, the two rollers fit 
into the window track guide track. 
The Window track has a break in 
the middle that allows the front 
roller to fall out of the track, the 
back roller remove backwards as 
well and falls off the track. Negoti-
ate the window winding mecha-
nism out through the large door 
hole. (I wedged two pieces of 
wood under the bottom of the win-
dow to stop it from falling)  

Clean the off the old grease on 
the inside of the track. 

REASSEMBLY 

Before installing the window regu-
lator, grease, the two plastic roll-
ers to prevent friction noise. The 
reverse procedure, insert the reg-
ulator through the largest door 
skin hole. 

Window Winder Assembly Re-
Installation 

Line up the rear roller with the rear 
of the track, push it into the track.  

Lift the track up so that the front 
roller goes up in the center break 
in the track. (Looking down 
through one of the door skin 
holes, a small shop light helps) 
Once the track is in slide it for-
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ward, slide up the Mechanism so 
that the winder lines up and goes 
through the hole loosely tighten 
the three/four bolts, adjust the 
window regular so that the regula-
tor spring is centered in the hole 
(if not the wind will bind slightly in 
the window tracks, tighten the 
three/four bolts.   

Lower the window about 2 - 3". 

Insert front channel. This one was 
more of a challenge because of 
the plastic and limited visibility. 
Make sure you keep the plastic 
film between the channel mounts 
and the inner door skin. You'll al-
so have to use the various inner 
door skin cut outs to see what 
you're doing. 

Replace the three/four front chan-
nel bolts but leave loose 

Attach Spreader Bar 

Replace winder mechanism bolts 
but leave loose 

Verify that window goes up and 
down with no binding. 

Tighten all bolts (make sure the 
window winding tension spring is 
centered the door skin cut out 
hole so that the window doesn’t 
bind in the tracks when raising or 
lowering)  

Door lock Release                    
Re-installation 

Prepare the vapour barrier for re-
installation, reapply new window 
sealant around the edge of the 
vapour barrier. (I bought a roll of 
pliable black stick-on sealant)   

Slide the door lock release arm 
through the vapour barrier hole, (it 
will be hanging off the release 
arm) loosely reinstall the vapour 
barrier, the front will need to be 
left loose to push the door release 
mechanism through the vapour 
barrier cut-out hole.  

Install the window door release 
arm, loosely tighten up the three 

bolds, press the front of the va-
pour barrier in place. 

Peel off the back of the vapour 
barrier, push the release mecha-
nism through the hole, (the re-
lease arm is on the outside of the 
vapor barrier. 

Install the three bolts at the front 
of the door lock mechanism. 

Install the back of the release 
arm on the door lock mechanism 
pin, reinstall the retaining clip. 

Tighten up the three bolts on the 
front the arm. 

 Press the vapour barrier on the 

sealant in place. (Make sure that 

the door card retaining clip holes 

in in the inner door skin are not 

covered up by the vapour barrier 

so that the door card clips can be 

pressed on) 

Door Card Installation 

(Note: pretested all the mecha-

nism before installing the door 

card) 

Reinstall the door card, line up 

the pins for each, hole, I press 

on the top first. Then the sides 

and lastly the bottom of the door 

card. 

Door release handle and Win-

dow handles Installation Re-

verse order 

Install the smaller black finishing 

cap and the release handle. (I 

filed out two small notches in the 

black plastic to line up with the 

door pin holes to make the pin     

installation easier) 

 Use the forceps to hold the pin, 

and press in the door pin, small 

end first. Tap he pin in lightly with 

the appropriately sized chisel  

Same procedure for the window 

winder handle. 

I also installed sound deadener in 
my doors, which required the re-
moval of the windows, which is a 
number of extra steps. 

 

EXTRA: BOB DANIELSON  has this tip on removing door rattles,  
(THIS WORKED VERY  Well ON MY CAR)  Adding new foam which is 
just 1” weather stripping. 
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DISCLAIMER: The Old English Car Club (OECC) provides the classified ads in this publication as a 

service to both members and non-members wishing to advertise British cars parts or services. The 

OECC does not verify any claims made in these ads and consequently assumes no responsibility for 

their veracity.  

Support our advertisers, they make your newsletter possible 

 

Advertise 
 Here 

3 5/8” x 2 1/4” 
9.2 cm x 5.72 cm 

 

Business Size Card Ad 

Check out the OECC Classified Pages https://www.oecc.ca/catalog_ads.htm 
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